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THE BLACK HILLS. 

from Prof. ̂ mcy-Coliliii^ 
Discovered In Pkytaf Quotltfei. 

important dispatch from Prof, 
ey was received at the Interior De

partment, in Wuhingtra, a fe1!? days 
ago. It is dated ua^ip on %.nag 
(Seek, Black Hills, Dakota, July 17?* 
Prof. Jenney says : 
" I have discovered gold in paying 

quantities in grsvdl bars, both on Spring 
and Rapid creeks, from twenty to thirty 
miles northeast of Harney's Peak. The 
deposits are the richest yet found in the 
Hills, and are favorably situated. < There 
is ft good head of water in the streams, 
amply suineieni for working purposes. 
The gold is derived from quartz ledges 
of enormous dimensions in a belt of 
olav, slate and quartz. It is twenty 
miles in width ? crossing the Hills in a 
northwesterly direction. At this point 
the clay from the bed of the stream 
near the camp yields from four to eight 
cents to the pan, anfl several pieces 
about the mine of one dollar have been 
"found by the soldiers. I am engaged in 
prospecting the value and extent of the 
region About 200 rail)era have deserted 
French eteek, and followed K:e here; 
They are pourmg into the Hills from all 
directions- and offer me every as-^tance 
in prospecting the country. But no 
matter how good the mines may be, the 
future great wealth of pie Black Hills 
will be its grass lands, farms and tim
ber. The soil is deep and fertile, and 
the rainfall greater and more regular 
than that of any region west of the Alle
ghany Mountains." 

The Secretary of the Interior imme
diately sent a copy of the dispatch to the 
President. The Secretary states that 
the government will use all means at its 
command to keep every unprivileged 
person out of the mining district until 
the negotiations now pending shall be 
consummated. As soon as a course of 
action is decided upon, the Sioux Com
missioners will be notified. 

the originals of the events related in the 
Gospels. These legends told of the pre-
existenoe of the Buddha, of the song of 
the angels at Me Wrth, of the marvels of 
Ins youthful life, of his temptations in 
the wildemeis, of his life of purity, and 
of his mission on earth. In the most 
i$apvrl*Uit pssrfeCsilsffSf howev©!*, ths le
gends eoncerriing Buddha differ from the 
GF»T>e] story. Buddha died peacefully, 
an old man of eighty, in the 
bvfcjfe Cluri»u .< •• • • ' 

The Detroit Humorist* 
M. Quad, the Detroit Free Pre* van, 

the friend of 'Bijah, naa got his book 
w Isst. dedication is f&y 
touching, and is as follows : _ 

: * .' « * . ' 

: -v * . : 

• tUK PAWNEE TBIBE OF IXDIAMi, ^ • 

Extraordinary Harder Trill.' 
Extraordinary murder cases are com

mon enough—for the reason, of course, 
that crimes of this description are com
mitted by persons laboring under in
tense mental excitement, who are not 
controlled by ordinary motives, nor re
strained by mere consideration of fitness. 
A pase' very far out of the usual run— 
if it be a murder case at all, and not a 
sad accident—has been brought before 
public notice in New York by the release 
on bail of Mrs. Sarah Merrigan. This 
woman has been in jail two years, 
nQp fwo frlolo nr./l nrt^fnvA^ nil HhC s»ik**v*vv«i WtfV «» MMU VUUIUVU 1111 
the misery and disgrace of an accusation 
of murder, Her present release is sup
posed to be final, the bail being fixed at 
& KGEilliluil SgUi'6, tUicl liOI OOiiiiS©! li&V-
ing assurance that the prosecution will 
drop. Mrs. Merrigan was charged with 
the murder of her dearest friend, a com
panion at the convent where she was 
educated, and an intimate acquaintance 

. in after-life. Miss Hamill, the woman 
supposed to have been murdered, inher
ited a fortune soon kfter leaving school, 
and by this means was enabled to occupy 
a station in life superior to her friend. 
The theory of the prosecution was that 

•-Mrs, Merrigan envied the good fortune 
of her friend, hated her for it, and com
passed her death merely to satisfy low 
feelings of jealousy and revenge. Miss 
Hamill frequently visited Mrs. Merrigan, 
and it was on one of these occasions that 
the death took place. Both women were 
superstitious. They consulted fortune
tellers together; and the theory of the 
defense is, that the rehearsal of one of 
these fortune-telling experiences caused 
the death of Miss Hamill. The story is, 

, that Mrs. Merrigan had placed Miss 
Hamill on a chair for the purpose of 
measuring her neck, waist, and feet. 
While the operation was in progress, 
Mrs. Merrigan was called away. She 
had previously placed a clothes-line 
about Miss Hamill's neck, and thrown 
the end over the door of the bed-cham
ber, to get it out of the way. As Mrs. 
Merrigan passed from the room, she 
closed the door after her. She returned 
soon afterwards, only to find that Miss 

( TTpmill had been strangled in her 
absence, having stepped from the chair 
on which she was standing, without 
reflecting that the rope about her neck 
was fastened e.t the other end. The de
fense appears to be lame in many res
pects, but it must be remembered that it 
has been sufficient to secure the disa-

Seement of two juries; and it is said 
rs. Merrigan's counsel are fully con

vinced of her innooenoe.—Chicago Tri
bune. 
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©BDiCATORT. 
It was the authors solemn intention at 

the outset to dedicate this book to some 
newspaper man—Gregory, Piatt, Gris-
wold, Watterson, Bayard, Waterloo, Sey
mour, Bailey, Swineford, Wood—to 
some particular one of the coterie who 
use the pen more than the scissors, and 
whose original work sustains the reputa
tion of the American press for brilliancy. 
This was his intention, but when nearly 
five hundred newspaper's, each saying a 
kind word for the book, had reached his 
table, it was plain that such a dedica
tion would be ruled out of order. Being 
under obligations to the Pavnco Indians 
for a favor mentioned in the dedication, 
and hoping to push the sale of the book 
among such tribes as love to sit down 
and read, or hold spelling-bees, in pre
ference to hunting around for setups, 
the author prevailed upoii himself to 
write such a dedication as the reader has 
found. 

Cause oi Trichlnto in Pork. 
Some new cases of/deaths due to the 

eating of pork infested with frichincc, 
quotes m Western journals, shomu be 
the means of directing public attention 
anew to the horrible diseases of swine 
called trachinosis, and to the fact that, 
when once the parasite attacks a human 
being, the result is prolonged suffering, 
and, in a multiplicity of instances, 
death. The worm easting in the pork 
literally bores its way out of the stom
ach and into the muscles. It has lately 
been found that swine may In-como in
fested with trichinae through eating car
rion, or even decayed vegetable sub
stances. This is a point worth consid
eration by farmers who incline to the 
belief that dead chickens, putrid swille 
or any other filth about the place is le, 
gitimate food for pigs. The animals ar-
not dainty in their tastes, and will luuce 
off their dead relatives with infinith 
gusto ; but it is the poorest economy to 
permit hogs to assume the role of scav
enger. No milk-dealer will allow his 
cows to eat garlic if he can help it, 
though the brutes are crazily fond of 
the odoriferous weed ; and there is oer-
tainly more reason for the farmer to see 
that his porkers have no access to un
clean food. In the one case, if precau
tion be neglected, the taste of the milk 
is affected; in the other the entire flesh 
is rendered poisonous and dangerous 
food.—Scientific American. 

HIS HOSOR AYB B1JAH. 

A Test for 
Among the minor troubles of city life 

is the difficulty of procuring a regular 
supply of fresh eggs. When we cannot 
remove our woes, the next best thing is 
to try to understand them, So wede^ 
vote this paragraph to what will interest 
all out of hearing of the cheerful sounds 
of the barnyard. An egg is generally 
called fresh when it has been laid only 
one or two days in summer, and two to 
six days in winter. The shell being 
porous, the water in the interior evapo
rates, and leaves a cavity of greater or 
lees extent. The yolk of the egg sinks, 
too, as may be easily seen by holding it 
toward a candle or the sun ; and when 
shaken, a slight shock is felt if the egg 
is not fresh. To determine the precise 
age of eggs, dissolve about four ounces 
of common salt in a quart of pure water, 
and then immerse the egg. If it is one 
day old, it will descend to the bottom of 
the vessel; but if three days it will float 
ill the liquid* If more than five days 
old, it will come to the surface and pro
ject above in proportion to its age. 

\ * Archfeoiogital Researches. 
A recent London letter says that the 

discovery of the true method of deci
phering the Sanscrit works in Chinese 
translations is beginning to bear valu
able fruit. This discovery is, in fact, 
the key which hits unlocked the store
houses of a vast literature which had; 
previously remained almost wholly un-
Inown. "The whole number of believers 
in the Christian religion now upon earth 
is much less than that of the aggregate 
of the various sects of Buddhists; but it 

1 is only within the last fifty years that we 
have begun to learn who and what Bud-
dha was. Long ago, Jesuit priests, 
penetrating into Thibet, found there 
Buddhist monks with tonsures, ^ rosaries 
and censers ; with sacred books m which 
a code of morals exceedingly like that of 
Christianity was tslight, and with legends 
which seemed to be either parodies or 

How They Do It in California. 
The following actually occurred in oar 

vicinity this week. The parties there
to are well known and respectable ; the 
lady 55 years of age, and the gentleman 
five years her senior. They had fffiS-'' 
quently heard of each other through mu
tual friends, but had never met until a 
few days ago, when the following con
versation took place: Gent—Madam, 
what is your name? Lady—My name 
is ——. Gent—My name is . I 
live in Livermore, where I own a ranch. 
Ahem! how would you like me for a 
husbalid? Lady—1 Well, really, I don't 
know. I've heard your name, Mr. , 
but howjwould you like me for a wife ? 
Gent—Madam, the sight of you more 
than does justice to what I have heard. 
Will you be my wife? The lady assented. 
The gentleman went immediately to 
Oakland to get a license, and twenty-four 
hours after their first meeting the couple 
were man and wife, and by this time are 
on'his ranch at Livermore. —Almeda 
County (Cal.) Independent, 

One Fool Was Enough. 
At 11 o'clock last night when the 

Grant landed her last load there was 
among the passengers who had been to 
see the fire in Windsor a "smart" young 
mnn Near the dock he noticed a col
ored roustabout sitting asleep with his 
head against a door-post. The young 
man danced up to him, gave him a rude 

Eush and impertinently demanded why 
e did not go over the river and help 

put out the blaze. 
"Wa—wasyoudar?" inquired Sambo. 
"Of course I was," replied the other. 
"One fool dar's 'nuff," retorted the 

trlack one, and he calmly closed his eyes 
and resumed his nap. —- Detroit Free 
JPraes. ____ 

ftdn't matured 
yet* his Honor picked up the warrant* 
and nodded toward tie corridor. The 
first one out was a mateh:waisted female 
juiMMwd Sophia Sullivan, ana her face 
couldn't have looked more sorrowful had 
(she lost fifteen cents and a cord ring. 

*< jVlrg, Sullivan, you are charged with 
disturbing the peace," remarked the 
court; " m other words, viz., to-wit, as 
follows, you assaulted your husband, cut 
ius scalp open with a pmte, and reduced 
him to that point where he couldn't tell 
the difference between a Saratoga regatta 
and the new Sartoris baby." 

"Well, I did hit Mm, Judge, and I 
hit him pretty hard," she said. 
" And your excuse?" j 
" There's been a shadder on my life 

for the last five years," she went on. 
.43 And the aame of that shadder is 

which?" 
"My husband hates me becauae l've 

got red hair and a turn-up nose !" sba 
sobbed. 
" Great shfedsel but is that «i»r 4 , 
" It is, your Honor. He comae home 

drunk, abuses me, and X get desperate 
and fight back." 

" Mrs. Sullivan, go home—go back to 

Sour abiding place. Tour husband is a 
binocerous—a lunatic. Hate hair and 

ia nose like that! The man ought to be 
boiled in tar! I'll get him down here 
some day and he ll think a horse-bam 
fell upon him !** \ . . 

" SAM. 
" Got an Injun for yon!" whispered 

Bijab, as th6 next prisoner came out. 
He was a deck-hand on a propeller. 

Some one had injured his left eye, his 
proud spirit was down to zero, aid his 
outfit, would have sold for tweniy-five 
cents \t a second-hand clothing store. 
Still he was an Indian, and as good-
looking • an Indian as wan be found on 
the plains. 

"Is jour name Okemos?" asked the 
Court. 

"No, sir—named Sam,** was the re
ply. 

** Where is your lodge t" 
" Down here ten rods*" 
" Where is your squaw ?" 
V Him run away two year ago;" 
" Where is your tribe ?" 

- ,"Eh?" • / 
" Where, sir, are the dignified, stoioa 

and gallant red men of the forest who 
used to camp on the very spot where this 

nA««T J" RWI.'I'l.VU'iJ.VUOO UW»T OVUUVW • 
" Trim in Toledo, I guess,** responded 

Rom 
"Child of the forest native of the 

prairies, I foe! sad for you," add the 
Court as he leaned back and skucked a 
peanut "No lodge—no tribe—no chief 
—no war-house—no scalps. Where you 
played when a child you will now find 
oyster-cans and old boots. White men 
are raising cabbages and such bage" truck 
on the hills where you used to hunt the 
wild roebuck. ^ Where you onoe halted 
to listen to the whispers of the stream
lets you will now hear the sounds of a 
John Chinaman chasing a woolen under
shirt up and down a wash-board. I 
don't want to strike an Injun after he is 
down. Go away, restless, broken spirit 
—get out of doors and try and be a bet

ter red man!" 
"Heap glad—old man heap good 

feller!" whispered the delighted Sam as 
he bent his baok and shot under the 
rope. 

A PHONE. 

up in an instant and 
' e«llding t! lie blood in overwhelming quan-

I tift to the heart* causing it to assume a 
I gallop, where the instant before it was a 
creep, is the greatest absurdity. This 

out of bed as 

.Mm Soar In the Central Station CoaM. 
•SA': ^ Detroit Free FMMQ » 

A SHADDHB. I creep, is the greatest a 
remarking that harvest apples 1 instantaneous Douncing 

enough to be half ripo ! soon as the eyes are open will be followed 
long before n . . f 

; Future «T Petal# 
Will the beetle destroy the potato crop 

and make the growth 0? this important 
edible either impossible or neatly re
stricted? We give & decided No to both 
these questions, frequently asked of us 
personally, and almost every day sug
gested by the fears of our exchanges. 

The potato is far too important ^ crop 
to be stamped out of existence by the 
beetle. Intelligent and enterprising 
formers would find means of growing 
potatoes enough for general use were 
the difficulties four-fold what they are. 
Possibly the price of potatoes might be 
doubled, or even trebled, but the use of 
the vegetable would not be discontinued, 

» and its production would be more 
I sbi.6 than Ever before. Potatoes 
always been too easily grown. Hence 
the price has been low, and the farmer 
has hot had fair pay for the hard work 
| which handling a- potato crop implies. 

Henceforth, by doing some additional 
light work in destroying potato beetles, 
by planting on better soil and giving 
better eultere, the crop will be larger, 
the price better, and tfte receipts per 
haps trebled, at a slight additional cost 
per acre. The potato beetle will, with-
Allf. doilbt fcllS pftlCv O* 
somewhat, and in this the oonsumer 
must suffer; but farmers who know how 
to deal with the enemy can anil will 
make more money from potatoes than 
ever before. The potato is henceforth 
transferred to the list of crops not easily 
grown, and therefore always most profit
able. It is skill and patience which best 
pay in farming, and not brute strength, 
and these are what potato culture needs. 
So long as it was a business that mainly 
employed strong arms and baoks in 
digging and securing the crop, potato 
growing was not a very inviting occupa
tion, however profitable. Now, by the 
perfecting of machines for planting and 
digging potatoes, -the manual labor has 
been reduced 50 per cent. It is now a 
question of moral and intellectual quali
ties, and only thoso farmers will succeed 
who are able to see what is needed and 
have the patience and perseverance to do 
it. _ In less words, potato growing is to 
be in fewer hands until a larger propor
tion of American farmers are more thor
ough and successful in their business. 

ine potato beetle, in common with 
most insect enemies, will prove a bless
ing in disguise to American farmers. 
Many of them may not see this now, but 
ten. or ttrGnty thej tviLL Tbc 
m'dge in wheat ' compelled farmers to 
prepare their ground better, to put in 
seed more carefully, and to manure bet
ter than ever before; and we believe "the 
potato beetle will ultimately have as good 
an effect on growers of the potato. 
There is neither reason nor religion in 
despondency. Reason and experience 
tell us that when any insect becomes too 
numerous something is sent to check it, 
and we are told in the good book that 
while the earth endureth summer and 
winter, seed time and harvest shall not 
fail.—Rural New Yorker. 

Donaldson Heard from In SpiriHand. 
[From the Chicago Journal.] 

One " Dr." Chauncey Barnes, of Du
buque, a Spiritualist, again writes us 
that he is receiving communications from 

" Erastus Washburne Harrison, thsJ^0118^011' from the spirit world. He 
police say that you are a drone-beejirfhe 
great hive of industry," said the Cpnrt to 

MUCH BISK.—"Come on now 
Ntkl," cried a New York^girl at Long 
Branch the other day to a stripling lover 
at her side, " we've got clear of papa ; 
now let's take a dive." " Your fattier is 
an awful big and stout man, ain't he?" 
observed the youth. "Oh, never mind 
that," exclaimed the Miss, petulantly; 
" let's take a swim. Just see the great 
waves." " Don't you think it danger
ous ?" anxiously inquired the lover, gaz
ing up and down the beach. " Danger
ous ! No ! There isn't hardly any under
tow at this point." "Oh, but it isn't 
the under-tow I'm afraid of," interrupt
ed the youpg; nittn. " Isn't it ?" " No, 
it's your father's toe!" And she couldn't 
tret him to risk it. ' 

•nrt to 
.e next prisoner. 
"lean prove my character,"replied 

Erastus, settling back on his dignity. 
" I don't want any proof—proof sticks 

out all over you. See the whitewash on 
your back! " Gaze at that head of hair, 
which hasn't been ambled over with a 
comb since you can remember! Behold 
that soiled shirt—those old clothes— 
your general dilapidated look. It's no 
crime to be poor, Mr. Harrison, but it's 
pizen for a poor man to be lazy 1" 
" I haint lazy," replied the prisoner. 
"Ah ! Erastiie, den't talk to . me ! _ ^ 

see no ambition in your eye—no rcsolu-; 
pons in your face—no dust aroTrnd iii 
your actions. You wouldn't crack a 
cocoanut for the sake of the milk and 
meat. Go to the ant, thou sluggard, 
consider her way and be wise." 
"I haven't got any aunt,"said Mr. 

Harrison. 
" Well, you've got to ante ont of this, 

my humble friend. I'm going to make 
it sixty days." 

The Wool-Growers* 
At a meeting of the Pennsylvania and 

Ohio" wool-growers, at Titusville, Pa., 
last week, it was resolved that, in view of 
the present unsatisfactory condition of 
the wool market, to hold for an advance 
and, at the same time appeal to all 
growers to continue with the Patrons of 
Husbandry in the furtherance of their 
interests. Meanwhile, an effort is to be 
made to deal directly with the manufac
turers, failing in which they will be com
pelled to abandon the wool-growing 
business, and, in imitation of our fathers 
of 99 verrs ago, declare our independ
ence of those who are living from the 
handling of our produce, to the end that 
their difficulties may be righted* Thev 
invite correspondence from both wool-
growers and manufacturers in all parts 
of the country. Any information will be 
furnished by the association's Secretary, 
J. A. Curtis, West Liberty, Pa. 

GETTING OUT OF BED.—Dr. Hall does 
not approve of the old doctrine which 
was formerly instilled into the minds of 
children—that they should spring out 
of bed the instant they awake in the 
morning. He suys : " tip to eighteen 
years old every child should be allowed 
to rest in bed, after the sleep is over, 
until they feel as if they would rather 
get up than not. It is a very great mis
take for persons, old or young—espe
cially children or sedentary persons—to 
bounce out of bed the moment they 
wake up; all the instincts shrink from it 
and fiercely kick against it. '^Fifteen or 
twenty minutes spent in gradually 
waking up, after the eyes are opened, 
and in turning over and stretching the 
limbs, do as much as good, sound sleep, 
because the operations set the blood in 
motion by degrees, tending to equalize 
the circulation ; for during sleep the 
blood tends to stagnation, the heart 
beats feebly and slowly, and to sh6ck the 

says the following messages have been 
received from a spirit " purporting to be 
that of Donaldson 
" Lost in the lake—Donaldson. All 

lost Write to the Chicago Journal and 
Time*.** 
I then asked : "Is this your spirit, 

Donaldson?" 
Spirit—"Yes: I knew you, Dr. 

Barnes. You told me I should lose my 
life that I h«d b cttcr give up balloon 
ing if I cared for my life," etc. 

As to what I received after writing you 
last, Mr. Editor, it was as follows: The 
spirit comes again and says he was driven 
down into the lake by a gust of wind, 
and it seemed as if the water attracted 
the balloon. Ballast was thrown out, 
but it was of no usa. "I threw out 
ballast after the basket dragged in the 
lake, and soon the basket sunk The 
gale and the seas were more troubled; so 
that we were washed of£ We clung to 
the balloon until she rolled and the 
waves washed us off. We saw our 
watery grave before us and gave up, see
ing there was no hope for life. The 
balloon then went up, and we went 
down. We anticipated crossing the 
lake, and should if the gale had stayed 
its course for half an hour. The bal
loon, we think, is picked up—I do not 
knew as to where—should judge it was 
seen near Montreal. Never mind—it is 
all over. Let it be a warning to others. 
I still am as anxious to go to London in 
a balloon as ever, and now can help 
manage one, and in time there will one 
go across the ocean. 

" DONAU>S0K." 

Swimming as a Science. J 
In London the public schools ha« 

added a new branch to their course 4 
study, namely, the art of swim ming. It 
is effected by the formation of swimmjdg 
clubs, under the lead of a few well-kncwn 
merchants, and it is said that no ess 
than 5,000 children have already enroled 
themselves in these clubs, and the ex
periment is proving completely success
ful. In th^bojUi sexes join, ucringsep-
arate places*$%?*their aquatic exeg&ses, 
under the supervision of competent su
perintendents. The New York Vimes 
urges that it be tried ^M that ciy as a 
means of preventing a very grea num
ber of deaths by drowning, repeated as 
high as fourteen in one week, wit)1 many 
cases probably not reported. / 

THE explorations of the sle< 
attached to the British Arctic 
now on its way toward the 3$i 
will be conducted during tl 
months, when continual da/iight pre
vails in the regions of the remote North. 
To enable them to distinj 
day and night when they 
the ship, the officers have, 
with watches which sh 
hours on the dial. TWnumbers from 
one to twelve indicate me day hours, 
while the night hours j&e indicated by 
the numbers thirteen p twenty-four, in 
elusive. 

a parties 
edition 

tli Pole, 
summer 

fsh between 
away from 

311 provided 
twenty-four 

EuBOPEhas five millions of soldiers 
all ready for fighting, with fifteen thou
sand cannon and a million and a, quarter 
of horses ; its united fleet consist of 
2,039 vessels, manned by 280,000 sol
diers, and carrying fifteen thousand 
guns. _ The cost of these immense armar 
mente is five hundred and sixtv nuilions 
of dollars annually, three-fiftiis of the 
amount being consecrated to the armies. 

WiiiHOFr'S TONIC !—UNFAIUQSG AKD 
INFALLIBLE Thi* great Chill Tonic cures 
Chills without the intervention of doctors and 
their bills. No coiwulting viaite—uo prescrip
tions to be filled—no hnge bilk, entailing pe
cuniary embankment*?, added to loss of 
health. It i» the friend of the poor man, bo-
cause it enables him to earn a living, and of tlio 
rich, becaus* it prepares him to enjoy his 
wealth. This great boon to mankind is cheap, 
e.ife and prompt. WHEKLOCX. FIHLAT ft Co., 
Proprietors, New Orleans. 

FOE SALE BY ALL DBUOOISTS. 

HEJJBT K. BONO, of Jefferson, Maine, 
was cared of spitting blood, soreness and weak
ness of the stomach, by the ass of Johntoris 
Anodyne Liniment internally. 

A '*av.c li»« been felt ftm! expressed 
by physicians for £ safe and reliable purgative. 
Such & want is now supplied in Parsons' Jlwr-
gatite Pills. 

Guar FLO*& BPKXMO WATBB, at Wuokegaa, 
HI,/ CUR** A& KIDNEY DIAEABAS. 

BCTE*O TE A Hoars. See; 

A MAW OP A THOUSAND. 
AOoRSCJttTtvi; CCRKD.-VYTIOP dentil washooriy«. 

SMtod from t'enramptton, all nerr.ediea tuwiag 
fftfled, accldant led to a diatom; wbersby Dr. H. Jc.mtt 
eared his only child with A preparation of fmwnbif *»• 
<i»oa. He now gtrm recip* free on receipt of {wo stamps 
to pay expellee* There ), cot a •iiyrle symptom of Ckm-
sSiuFtfon tSst it uOSi not uWipin—Nif hi Swetii. Irll. 
Ution of the Nerve*. DitBeuit Expectorationj>bartt P&iM 
In the Lungs. Natise* at tile Ktomiteh, Inaction of tha 
Bowt-Kand Waatinsof the Muscle*. Address CRAD. 
DOCK Ik CO.. IOSSIUM Htre*. PWIsdelpbia. 
in« name of this DUMT. 

From Maine to California mil
lions of children *re wearing 

SU.VEIt TZI'PEB 
Shoes. Why not? They are the 
cheapest and never wear through 
stthtMw. Try them. 

For Sale by .vll Shoe Dealenu 

From the Atlantic to the Pn.dfie 
the repatatki&i 
CAIlLR SCUEIV WIHEl 
Boot® and Shoes is spreading. [ 
They never rip, leak, or fall tol 
places. Look ont for the Pat«n.| 
stamp; oil others are imitations. 

6ABLE;  
SCREW 
W X R E  

£eodforChramoCatalogue. 
TPLV*" H. BUFROKD'S SONS, Boston, MAS* 

"M BOOK, " A'« Ready. JLgtntt 
H JjJ Ml address 'LOUIS IXOYD «s CO.. Chiea«0-

EVERffAMILTWARTBlT. H«Mvtalk 
K.*ia by Acwita. Address M. A. tOVKLUEW.Pl. 

WANTED AOESTS. Samplr* and Ovt/H /V««. 
BMCr tkmn SmUL JL COULTKH * CO.. Ohloac*. 

I Geo. P. ROWEU. & Co. 

A MONTH and EXPEKSKS to aU. Article 
new, staple as flour. Samples free. C. l.IN 
^J^JTON^^wj^TtKoi^^nOMJOj 

fiOMFTHTK(J iw yon. Mb at si«ht Oor w w >. vj. ooiti money, we !)*»*» 
work and money for all, men or women, t<oye or girls, 
whole or spare time. Send stamp for Catafoswk Ad
dress FRANK GLUGK. New Bedford. MM*. 

CLARK'8 BOOK-KEEPING, 
Price Sl.OO. postpaid. Send for Circular. W. 9. 
CLA.ltKV & CO., 14S lUc« 8treet, Cinoicnati, Ohio. 

$250 
A MONTH—Acento wanted everywhere. 
Business honorable - - - — 
ticulars sent free. 
CO.. St. Louis. Mo. 

and first class. Par-
Address .WORTH, A 

F^% B O A I ET Chieaco Saburban 
%|RK OALCI tlUIeach—#ISdown 

monthly for balance—within a short, distance of city 
ite, with hourly trains snd cheap fare. Send for circular. 
IRA I'.HOWS, 142 LaSaUe Street, Cbioago. 111. 

an Lota it 
own and $B 
of city Urn-

c 
INOINNATIIMILLAKU'EEKLY_8TAIU 
An Indejx-ndent 
4M Columns of K« 

STAR' 
Riiecimen Copy 

Add'fbs The 

Ton* Nanio Elfgantly Print-
nl on 12 TKAXSPARKKT VISITIJtO 
CARDS, tor2J tents. Each cardcontaim 

which Is not viwblc tintil hoUl towards the light. 
HoU£?Flik* them«ver lwforeoftVrcd in Amcrica. Biftinduct-
mentsUJiovtLTf l'HiNri.NO Co.,Aihland,Mm. 

•Hthe prettiest CARDS yon ever 
B®w, with your name handsomely printed oa 
tuem,«aitt. postpaid, upon rt i;eipt el centa 
i our MMi will all want > hem when they tm 
youxfc AAmm W. C. CANNON. 

Kneoland St., Boston, Mess. 

52k —The cholc««t in the world—Import 
• prices—^V«r«reet Company in 

America—it* plo article—pleases everybody—Trade :<m-
tinually increasing—Agents wanted evwwhere—best In
ducements—don't waste time—send for circular to ROB-
EHT WILLS, 43 Vesey-st., N. Y\, P. O. Box 

$10, to $500, 
eTStTnmJTTnTTopyTt'T^ U ail Xtrrfl Kr 

SENT FREE. 

lnve«t«Hi in Wat> gtreM 
otten leads to fortun^ £ 

tiook expr lUNoi 
WH 

Joiw A Co., Banke 
and Brokers. <fH Broadway, N.' 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Militisry Acuitfiny. Hn. i »' «T» *-VJ 
^tl*. CWll Knttineeiinsr. th« f'l.iMticf>. l!n*hn» > r.fl 
MHilary Ait tlior i^ghly tanifht. F >r ci< rulnrs apply WJ 

COL. TllK'X HYATT, 

Iroumt men to laiotf that the 
best place to obtain a business 
educntion and nn elegant 
handwritins is at the 
WORTHINGTON IH'SINKSS 

COLLF.OK. Toledo, Ohio. Address, lor Circulars. 
B.AI.WORTHINt>TO^i,ifi*incipai,Tuiedu,ii 

AGENTS WANTED FOR A NEW BOOK* 
8UCCESS IN BUSINESS. 

HOW mil, MONEY. 
•Setfimf vru " ' • 

P. W. ZIEGLER & COk, 
/if ml Tor rircttUira. 

201 S. Clark-st., Chicago, DL 

AGEXTS FOR TIIK 
best-selling Prise Pack, 
ape iu tlie world. It con-

— ti> >n* 15 Sheets Pape?, 
Envelope?, Golden Pen, Pen Hi«lder, Peritii, Patent 

Yard Measure, and a Piece of Jewelry. Single Package, 
,^r'r^'. P'^f ^'i'd, 5*.^ cents. Cirtular frea. 

BRIDR & CO.. IttO Bioadway. New Vork. 

HOW TO GET A H0ME~ 
, IOWA I/ \ >'DS, MX(,000 ACRES. 

Rtob Soil, Water, crowing 
ment«t efHid ScfconJs. We offer th« LMnds of tbc $inu$ 
City and St. Paul H. K. and the McGregor und Miftsomf 
RKer R. R. at to per Here, on OAty payments 
Two rent will tnu a fM iu. Ai pjy to 
T UAVI080N & C ALKINS, 

RR. I«nd Oitioe Sibletr. Osceola Co., Iowa. 

WILL HAVK OUR (iOOP». Bsnd «5 «ento and 
»I' will send by nisi!. i>rep»|.i, our LaKF FILLER 
witli wnich you cnri till fin} K*r<»rnr fjimp uiihoiU rtmucihft rhimnt;/ o« (Si iiiiiii yrV'tt. i/Jknm 
At same time we mail yon sll our circular* ana 
terms t/> agents onj (Wf «t>" usetul household ar> 
ticli's with which sny iieisun can make from |5 to 

daily. We want Agents ever:,where. 
NATION .\1< AUKNT8' EMPORIUM^, 
KOBTOS MASS. 

Ktelrr, Holmm & Co., Cro. 
rrrr, Xorttalk, ft., fay We have 
the ussuiuroe of our customers that 
SeuFoauiistht ben li.ikiiif; Powder. 
OurKaletof it increase continually." 

C*H>. 1j. Clttlllll ate Co., Urny. gist*, I'm, itUitre. ff. I., tail:—"Your 
SeaFotint is stendil.v ({fining in favor. 
All speak well ot it." It i* the beet. 
Furmert1«i\er can excel New York 

Hotel Coikab'y ufing Sea Foam. Try 
it and bclitppy. Send for circular to 

GEO. K. GANTZ Si CO., 
HP Dumie St., New York. 

PORTABLE 
n n i M n i u p  
UilltlUiliU 

Hill I c 
llllkLtf. 

iipper-runneK 
m ' ""Sir 
. crdwnt work, ftnne-
rlor Mill Stones of nil 
sliHLtlniiilae Dutch An. 
kfrBoltliiK Cloth, Milt 
Picks, Corn Shelters and 
ckii.K-ni, Gearing, Bhafliag, 
I'ullies.HaitKi rs, etc.. all kinaa 
of Mill Jla/chiiiery ana Millers* 
Hiuiplies. Send for Pamphlet* 
Mlraub Btilt fomyany, 
Box I4SO. (iiselnnwli, w. 

!%'• 

MRICULTUR/IL ISPlSKE^TS. 
OHKAGO BCRAPKR A DITOaa CO. M1 

AWNIN*S. TENTS, TWIHB 
OELBBST, HOBBARD A OO, I 

BAKINt POWOU ANO KXTIACTk 

BANNERS AND ttJUS tNO»«AlD WDH8RB, 
MUNN * DRUM, ttt W. Miith—• A ; 

BOOTS AND SHOES-AUCTION MID COMMMWli 'i 
JA& P. McNAMARA A CO., >7 B. Washington. 

CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKg ?ICKEL% 
*. A. WAIDNEil, 4SMM«Bhwu i;,: 

COWING'S ORiyi AMD WILL 
DOWNER A WOOLHBR. M and 100 FrankKa. << 

CROCKERY. CHINA AM •UttVKARS. 
ABEAM FRENCH A (X>., 1 

SEALS, PRESI 
STAMPS, STENCIL TC 

<X H. HANSON, ^3 South Clark. 

*• ENGRAVERS. " .. / 
S. D. CHIIJ3S, JR., A CO., lUFra^Ute. „ , ,J 

ENFCRAVER, DIE SINKER FT MANFK. OF STKNCHJ|i . : ^ 
L. BOCHS, 171S. KandotoK 

FLOWERS STRAW SOOaS SPECIALTY. 
DALY, HENROTIN A CO., 144 ut« Ml WabMlbsr. V' >1. 1 

> FURNITURE; , \ 
A. U HALE A BRO.. ^ , 

" ttLASS imW'SAM PAINTC& ' 
J.J.G. BURQHOFFER. Sol end9» t tuil i\|j •, 

GRASS SEEDS. ' 'V 
A1SKKT BICKIKSON, Us K!nsi«.' ' _ 

6UKS—CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS. 
W. R. RPRNCKR A CO., M Stats. Send for] 

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY—WHOLEttbt. 
EDWIN HUNT A SONS. 58 and 60 Lakes 

HEAVY HARDWARE—WHQLESALS. 
KIMBABK BROS, A CO.. 80 to 84 

HOTELS. 
NEVADA HOTEL,asii-aT., bet Madison and U0» 

roe. Central, -;^ivpaient. ^3.00 per day. 
BRt< VOORT HOUSE, 143 and 145 E. Madison. On tfc» 

plwi. W. M. Thompson, proprietor. 
MKTROPOLITAK HOTEL—$8.W per day. Cor. State 

A Wash'n.kite of old St. James, opp. Field, Leiter A (k 
OOPK.N HOUSE—Firet-clase in every particular. Bir> 

be< & Forrey, prop'!*. Cor. WasMngtosi and Fnnklhk 
WOOO'S HOTEL, 34 £ k Waahington. O. Sand^pMM. 

Price $2 per day. G. $. Palmer (late City Hutol).cMHb 

IMPORTERS AND MANFRS. OF WARWICKSHIRE Agft 
COLUMBIA SAUCES, IMPORTED CATSUPS AW 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS. 

LEWIS A CO., J© E. Kiniie. Band for p«t«»IM. 

' c -  L U M B E R .  
THB PBBHTIGO CO -Gre«i _ 

Pi«r. W. K. Stronc, Pres't; O. O. 

REAL ESTATE. 
J AS. B. GOODMAN A CO., 73 Dearbon. 

SAW MANUFACTURERS. 
HBNBT DISSTON & SON.N.W.oor.Ram 

SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES. 
HO MB 8. M. CO., Johnson, Clark A Co., 141 State. 

WASHING MACHINES. 
For Circular*, etc.. address CALKINS \ 

Washer C<i, 207 Clark. Agent# wanted everyi" 

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND JEWELERS' SU 

" f  ' ' " '  

ive BUU ivi 

OAUTION--NOTICE. -Th* REI 
I IFE LABO 

Sf srtvfitinrfii eh 
WecutS& of that 

(Including the "LAST 
nil .'*•» V«->*ra rtrani 

INE EDITIOIL 

'Sr 
") unt< 

rtvfntnrw, #!» < 

country, and la absolutely Um Oldbr MW 
8!«*«<• work. Hence It 8«U>t jkstulnk, I 

rwt T weekti. Acntt' wcem weald sriesi _ 
|n<6re wanted. Send for tenna sad fM inetiftf HuBnARP Bxos.. Puba., 144 W. 4thSt., Clnn.,Ol. 

The new 
prepaid 

ever 111 
Adiin •KK nil orders to 

W F>TKB \ «UX WORKS, CHICAGO, IUU 
N. 15 -\V« have every revolver ezsmined by i 

•need Kunsnitth belore it Iwtves oar mute — 
Utem periect in every way. Liberal discount to the 

Established 18$8m 

TBA9B WABX. TiXtSftm. 
The best and cheapest Pnfnt In th* 

Worl<l for Iron. Tin or Wood. For mill 
by Ponlers erorrwlipro. PRINCES' METALLIC 
PAIXT < 0,. >fnn>>f't'rcr«, 90 Cedar St.. New York. 

|37""C?jVTJrJ[\XO;>i'.—Purchasers will pleue 
see tliut our name and trade mark are on each sod 
•very |»acli«ge. Scud for a Circuktf. 

ana tu ; 
plalnta senerated by excessive' 
oool and the bowels free with 

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperies^ 
at once a meet refreshing dfaoght sad the beat of all ttb 
•olatinjE medicines. 

SOLD BY MA* DRUGGISTS. 
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» WHITTIER. 
Th. ilf St. CUtrlu stmt, St Issic, Ma. 
coatlMws to treat all eases of obstacle* to aarriags, Msi(l ' 
inparitics, enrj alttMat or stokasss *Uck NsSa 
iacisarttion or tepradcaos, with aap«f»tlsts< ismisss. 
Or. V.'s eetabUihneat Is chsrwrad ky the Stats«T Mis-
sanri, was Ikwlel sad has besa srtsbBshaA M MOOTS 
sale, <*n&la aa4 rsliabls reUsf. Bsiac imiwi sf 
*«• traJ mtJieal colWss, and barinc tha triiirlsa.iM at ^ 

sod susesssAauibia *' * 
fss»«<lic • t&M are eflsctu*! 

Ileal collecss, and barinc the iriiirlsa.iM i 
ocMsful life ia hii iptcWtlss ke ass Mrfk 
st are effoctuui ic &11 thsss easoa. Bu [pw. 

wt belnst trtstsd by mail or express everywhere. He 
sattfr who hiM, call or writs, fisai tki susl T~l» ' 
jsr of ; .icstiess bc» is euabln« ta ksep kls ekansa 
low. 3ti l>sgeat stTiag full syaaptMss. fer twe ittBH. 

MARRIAGE GUIDE, 


